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Abstract—Visible Light Positioning (VLP) is an exciting new
approach but has to overcome considerable challenges before
it becomes practical. In particular, the line-of-sight requirement
which imports the constraint on the working condition of VLP
and can not be solved by the VLP itself. This paper develops
techniques to allow VLP to be augmented with traditional WI-FI
approach by leveraging the WI-FI enabled smart bulbs which are
now widely available. Those Smart bulbs offer several intriguing
properties: a very dense deployment (roughly every 2 meters
apart), ability to act as sensors that continually provide Wi-
Fi signal strength measurements. We utilize these capabilities
to not only build improved and practical Wi-Fi localization and
Visible Light Positioning (VLP) techniques, but show that these
two apparently-orthogonal techniques are symbiotic–i.e., they can
mutually benefit by exploiting each other’s capabilities. Moreover,
we study a new VLP technique, based on modulation of a smart
bulb’s color temperature, that operates ‘out of the box’ and that
is compatible with camera on smartphones.
I. INTRODUCTION
Indoor localization remains a hot topic, with periodic
waves of new positioning technologies refreshing a nearly two
decade-long quest for an accurate, pervasive & reliable indoor
location tracking system. The most classical approach involves
Wi-Fi based localization [1], [2], where the strength of Wi-Fi
RF signals is used for location estimation . Meanwhile, Visible
Light Positioning (VLP) [3], [4] is an exciting recent trend,
relying on the emerging Visible Light Communication (VLC)
technology for providing decimeter level accuracy.
Both the Wi-Fi and VLP approaches, however, need to
overcome well understood limitations for their wide adoption
in practice. Wi-Fi based approaches (both model-based and
fingerprint-based ones) suffer from the need to sample and pe-
riodically update the underlying RF measurements, which are
invalidated by changes in the indoor environment (e.g., mod-
ified layouts, changes in ambient temperature, or occupancy
levels). Continuous updates of such measurements require
extensive and prohibitive manual effort. Moreover, to perform
device-specific calibration for the measured RF signals, we
also need to estimate the receiver gain difference between
mobile devices. VLP approaches require a mobile device’s
camera to obtain line-of-sight (LoS) views of light sources,
for decoding the bulbs’ identification and then inferring its
true distance to the bulbs. Due to the usage pattern of mobile
devices (e.g., the phone being placed for an extended time in a
person’s pocket), this light-of-sight requirement is not always
feasible. Moreover, existing VLC approaches, that are based on
high-frequency modulation of the visible light signal, also need
to contend with flickering effects, resulting from the relatively
modest frame rates of smartphone cameras.
We believe the practical path for adopting VLP is to
augment it with current WI-FI approach. This is based on
the intriguing observation that the WIFI-equipped smart bulbs
are commercially available–these smart bulbs can not only
be used as light sources for VLP, but also to sense the
WIFI signal strength of surrounding APs and thus provide a
real-time calibration of the WiFi propagation characteristics.
This approach provides several unique advantages. Effectively
harvesting receiver signal strength (RSS) of access points
(APs) is one of those advantages. As bulbs are fixed at known
locations, the signal strength propagation model for APs can
be performed using the measurements obtained by the smart
bulbs, which is available instantly by sending appropriate
software requests to bulbs. Moreover, the heterogeneous of
sensing devices which causes the computational complexity
of learning model in another crowdsourcing approaches can
be mitigated by using one type of smart bulbs.
We also notice that color temperature could also be a possi-
ble cheap solution for VLP besides using CMOS rolling shutter
effect which requires high resolution camera on mobile device
[4]. The key is to perform the change in color temperature
in a way that is imperceptible to a human, but detectable by
a smartphone camera. This may be a possibility, as CMOS
sensors in cameras have different sensitivity to to red, green
and blue (than the human eye). LightSense investigates the
feasibility of such color temperature-based modulation of light
signals.
The key novel aspects of our ongoing work are:
• Utilizing smart bulbs as Wi-Fi sensors to obtain
continuous, location-tagged measurements of the Wi-
Fi signal strengths of regular APs. Such measure-
ments offer a way to obtain continually-refreshed
Wi-Fi fingerprints or models (the bulbs are static at
well-known locations), without requiring prohibitive
manual efforts. Moreover, in comparison to Wi-Fi
deployments where inter-AP distances of 20-30 meters
are common, bulbs offer a much higher spatial density
(usually deployed 2-3 meters apart), and thus a far
finer-grained RF measurement substrate.
• We investigate the ability of using color temperature as
the transmission medium, by leveraging the difference
in color sensitivity between the human eye and the
CMOS camera. We show that under normal setting
of LED bulbs, modulation of color temperature in
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range of 50 Kelvin degree, can indeed by reliably
distinguished by a regular smartphone camera up to
a distance of 3m, while remaining imperceptible to a
human.
II. RELATED WORK
Wi-Fi Localization: Most Wi-Fi based localization approaches
utilize an extensive set of human-generated measurements to
generate a location-specific RF fingerprint map. RADAR [5]
and Horus [1] are the two most well-known, “classical”
RF fingerprinting-based approaches. [6] leveraged the natural
landmarks in the building as the location hints to build the
signal map. Various crowdsourcing-based approaches have
been proposed to reduce the human overhead of building
and maintaining Wi-Fi Maps. EZ [2] utilized crowd-sourcing
for building an RF fingerprint map, by having individual
devices continuously report their RSSI measurements to a
backend server. All of these approaches implicitly rely on the
cooperation of a large-enough participant pool, an assumption
that is very hard to achieve in practice.
Visible Light Positioning: Armstrong [7] envisioned that VLP
could be an interesting solution for indoor localization. In this
roadmap to bring VLP to practice, he urged cross-disciplinary
research across the different fields of optics, modulation theory
and localization. Yet, this cross disciplinary can be seen from
recent publishes of mobile computing where researchers tried
to combine the research of VLC with image processing and
indoor positioning. Most of existing works try to effectively
solve the flickering effect when bulbs transmit signal which
is often requiring high pulse rate (over 1KHz), and much
higher than the refreshing rate of commercial camera on
mobile devices. Epsilon [8] provides an extra sensing hardware
connected via audio jack for converting the intensive change
of light into sound signal. CMOS rolling shutter effect is the
most widely used technique to increase the frame rate of a
normal camera. Luxapose [4] uses high-resolution cameras
and intensive post-image processing to capture fine-grained
patterns shown on the bulb images along with the CMOS
rolling shutter effect. PIXEL [3] provides the VLC solution
for normal camera by using polarized light beam to encode
bulb ID. However, it require an additional use of polarized
films attached in front of camera which could limit their wide
adoption in practice. So far, there has not been VLP solutions
that can work with commercial smart bulbs and commodity
smartphone camera without any additional hardware.
III. ARCHITECTURE OVERVIEW
As shown in Figure 1, LightSense is based on smart bulbs
for learning the propagation pattern of WIFI signal of APs
as well as sending light-based location beacons. For highest
location accuracy, VLP in figure 1b is preferred to use when
phone’s camera can capture the light beacons. It is also
used to estimate the receiver gain of phones to improve the
accuracy of WIFI-based approach. The WIFI-based approach,
shown in Figure 1a, is benefited by the densely deployed
of smart bulbs for sampling WIFI signals to build the APs’
model. The working diagram of LightSense as shown in Figure
1c continuously update the signal model of APs meanwhile
opportunistically estimate the receiver gain of mobile devices
when VLP is used to provide phone’s location.
IV. UPDATING RF MODEL USING SMART BULBS
We elaborate our approach to improve Wi-Fi-based lo-
calization using Wi-Fi equipped smart bulbs. The key idea
is to leverage densely-deployed smart bulbs to continuously
measure RSSI from nearby APs and re-train the RF model.
The fact that smart bulbs are static (at known locations) and
densely deployed makes this approach feasible and attractive.
A. Building the Base RF Model
LightSense adopts the log-distance path loss (LDPL)
model [2] to build a base RSS model. Given (1) pi, the RSS
of the ith client at the distance of di from a AP, and (2) P0,
the RSS of the client at reference distance of 1m from the AP,
the distance d can be estimated based on the following LDPL
equation:
pi = P0 +Gi − 10γ log(di) (1)
where γ is the path loss exponent that indicates the de-
creasing rate of the AP signal. In practice, for each model, the
pair < γ, P0 > is unknown, and need to be trained from RSS
samples collected at various locations. Instead of requiring
manual measurements, LightSense uses RSS samples collected
from bulbs to train the model.
Estimation of Gi requires at least one known location to
compare the RSS from the client and the RSS returned from
equation 1. LightSense leverages the opportunity where a client
device localizes itself using VLP (VLP provides decimeter-
level location, which can be used as a ground truth!).
In addition, to train the pair < γj , P 0j > for the j
th AP
under the situation where multiple bulbs report RSS from mul-
tiple APs, we additionally used the gradient descent technique
[9]. This approach iteratively determines the value for the
pair < γj , P 0j > that minimizes the following optimization
objective function:
arg min
γj ,P 0j
∑
ij
|pij − P 0j + 10γi log(dij)| (2)
where pij is the RSS from jth access point reported by the
ith bulb, and dij is the distance from ith bulb to jth phone.
V. THE “TEMPERATURE-BASED” VLP TECHNIQUE
We propose an innovative “color temperature modulation”
that adoptable to commercial smart bulbs as our underlying
VLC technique– i.e., we vary the “color temperature” of the
smart bulb, using the variation pattern to encode the ID of the
bulb. To be explicit, we do not propose any new “positioning”
technique, but instead borrow the Angle-of-Arrival (AoA)
method previously proposed for triangulation-based location.
The “color-temperature” based technique appeared promising,
because a change in this color temperature parameter would
reflect in the visible property of the entire bulb, and should thus
be discernible by even a low-resolution, low frame-rate smart-
phone camera. In contrast, approaches such as Luxapose [4]
need 31 Mega pixels camera to be able to capture the ID of
bulbs.
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(a) Scenario 1: WIFI-based localization
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(b) Scenario 2: Visible light positioning
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(c) LightSense’s localization diagram
Fig. 1: By leveraging smart bulbs as sensing devices, LightSense solves the line-of-sight requirement of VLP and provides an
adaptable, zero-setup cost WIFI-based indoor localization system
We now demonstrate this is a practical solution, by ad-
dressing each of these requirements expressed above.
A. How Much Change in Color Temperature is Imperceptible?
We first wanted to establish the degree of temperature
change that would be tolerable by humans (i.e., would lie
below their threshold of perception). To understand this phe-
nomenon, we conducted a initial study with 5 volunteers,
with only one smart bulb as the light source inside an office
room. We repeatedly increase the color temperature of light
from 3500◦ Kelvin (the normal setting of color temperature
setting of the bulb), in steps of {50, 100, 150} degrees, and
subsequently reverting to 3500◦ (with no additional delay).
Subjects were asked to indicate the points where they could
perceive either a change of color (temperature) or notice a
flickering effect (because of the rapid change in color). Only
1 user detected the change in range of +100◦K, whereas all 5
users detected the change in range of +150◦K. (We should
point out that a more conclusive statement of such human
effects requires a substantially longer study–e.g., to see if
exposure to such constant adjustments over multiple 8-10 hour
workdays leads to headaches or dizziness. Such longitudinal
studies form part of our future exploration.)
B. Color Temperature Modulation
Due to the limitation of APIs provided by the commercial
LIFX smart bulbs used in our research, we only investigate
On-Off Keying (OOK) for modulating color temperature. The
carrier wave has the triangular waveform, with a peak value
of +50◦K. As the APIs only allow us to create the waveform
with minimal duration as 1 second, it results in the low bit
rate as 1 bit per second. However, this is simply a software
limitation of the existing product, and we can anticipate that
this frequency will increase with time. To help a receiving
device first learn the peak level of an ON bit, we apply the
approach from [10]—more specifically, we add one preamble
bit (a “1” at the beginning of transmission), that is used to
compute the peak (for subsequent decoding).
Results on color-temperature modulation
To first study a commodity smartphone camera’s ability to
decode signal changes of 50◦K, we study the SNR variation
(the average change of light intensity)–i.e., the difference in
SNR between image blobs that contain the bulb and blobs
that do not. In our experiments, we set ISO in auto setting
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Fig. 2: The overall performance of VLP
mode and experiment with multiple values of the exposure
time. Figure 2a shows the SNR variation, as measured by a
smartphone camera, for varying distances between the smart
bulb and the mobile device. We see that the SNR variation
is appreciable at distances of 3m, indicating that our method
is able to identify and decode VLC signals from smart bulbs
that are up to 3m away. To evaluate the potential impact of
different viewing angles, we set the distance as 3 m and study
SNR at different angles. We note that the SNR variation value
is reasonably independent of the viewing angle (Figure 2b).
VI. LightSense IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION
Experiment Methodology: Our testbed uses the LIFX
bulb, which provides REST-based APIs for (a) changing color
temperature (over the range 2000-9000◦K, and (b) scanning
and retrieval of RSSI measurements of nearby Wi-Fi APs. The
Wi-Fi scanning, however, requires the bulb to be reset, which
limits the frequency of such scanning to roughly once every
30 seconds. Our study is conducted over a 26m x 12.5m area,
shown in Figure 3. Firstly, we deployed 4 LIFX bulbs in the
center of the testbed and collected continuous RSSI readings
about 3 nearby APs. Moreover, once every 3 hours, we used
4 distinct mobile devices to record their RSSI readings (for
a duration of 1 minute at each location) at each of the 17
landmarks in the testbed. To build the propagation model, we
collected 30 RSSI measurements (for each of the 3 APs) at
each bulb’s location. In addition, we use the 4 mobile devices
to obtain 60 distinct RSSI readings at each of the landmarks.
A. Modeling of RF Parameters Over Time
Figure 4 plots the median reading of the RSSI measure-
ments (computed over each 1 hour time window), for three
different LIFX bulbs (and for one of the 3 APs) for the last
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Fig. 3: WIFI testbed
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10 hours of our 12-hour study period. We report on only 3
bulbs and the last 12 hours, because, unfortunately, one of the
bulbs stopped functioning after the first 2 hours of operation.
The figure shows that the temporal variations in the RSSI
measurements of the bulbs (located next to one another by a
distance of 2m each) tend to exhibit positive correlation. This
suggests that the bulb RSSI fluctuations are probably driven
by common environmental changes, rather than device-specific
aberrations.
B. Varying the Period Between VLP-based Localization
The LightSense framework proposes to use VLP to peri-
odically recompute the mobile device’s location (with deci-
meter level error), and then use this “ground truth” location
(along with measured RSSI) values to recalibrate the model’s
parameters. Figure 5 shows the CDF of location errors under
each different choices of this inter-VLP period (1, 2 and 4
minutes) when devices is moved between landmarks after
each 30 seconds. We see that the median error is fairly
low (only 2.3m) when the recalibration is performed once
a minute, but degrades to around 4m when the calibration
occurs only once every 4 minutes. The figure illustrates the
symbiotic benefit between VLP and Wi-Fi based localization:
the accurate location estimates via VLP help to auto-calibrate
the Wi-Fi model, leading to improved Wi-Fi based location
accuracy.
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VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose LightSense, a location tracking
system that leverages the unique characteristics of smart bulbs
to provide a practical VLP system that leverages upon an
existing, well-developed WIFI-based approach. Our suggested
approach exploits the capabilities of these two orthogonal
techniques for mutual benefit. By using the continually updated
Wi-Fi signal measurements from bulbs and opportunistically
updating receiver gain of devices, we showed that model-
based Wi-Fi localization techniques can achieve median error
of 2.3m in our testbed. Moreover, we showed the feasibility of
color temperature-based modulation, which is compatible with
current smartphones without requiring any additional hardware
and without affecting human occupants. We experimentally
validated both techniques on a small-scale real-world testbed,
using commercial Philips LIFX smart bulbs. In ongoing work,
we are extending this approach to a much larger testbed, and
plan to evaluate the system under a variety of real-world human
movement behavior.
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